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MUST RAISE $17,89^886,086
Recommends Repeal of Excess ProfH

Tax,' Saying During Depression
it Waff Met Effective.

./ V*,v-l' "

Pittsburgh. Something like |17,- *

SOS.00%000 mast be provided hj the
federal government within the next |Q
months to meet its tanning expenses, -

and refunding operations. Secretary
Weeks of the war department declai*
ed in &n address before tike Pitts¬
burgh chamber of commerce. This the
secretary said, . *!f aa inflaitalir ..

taken by <tny uJdoh fh the wpMd in
time of petMje and there is no oh*
skilled in financial operations, who r

does not view the prospect withfibofo
or less alarm. With th^s .situation
facing as it is tke height "of folly to
undertake new commitmenta if they
can be avoided.
The war secretary discussed ecoa- i

omy in government operations, reor¬
ganization of federal activities in ¦

Washington, taxation and the- tariff:
He urged repeal of the excess profit
tax declaring dtgt in a period of fall-
tag prices it vnts not an effective tan
as probably would be shown when
the returns tttr this year were pub¬
lished.
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Another Revolution In Mexico^
El Paso, Texas..Press d!srv.dies

trom Lee NotSdas, a newspaper print,
ed in Mexico City, recived In EI Paso,
tell of the formation of a revolution I
in Mexico handed by Lois Cabrera,
""the <man with the brains behind the
Carranxa government," and his broth¬
er, Alfonso Cabrera and Ignaeio Bea-
fllas, former repraaaatatfTpefr Headed '

to the United States. ^ .
.r-v \

Florida lying weefof the Apalachiooia
elver and including the nine counties i

of Bay, Calhoun.' Itacamhia, Holmes,
Jackson. Okaloofa, Santa Bosa. gal¬
lon and Washington, in a proposal
that will be put squarely up. to ther
Florida legislators when k meets

month. ^. 1,
No Wtsaegreph for -T*er.-

; Parle.What Georges Ctemanceaa,
former premier of Franc* did in hie i
generation. «and much of What W

.

-wrote and said, will be preserved to
the history o* mankind; but tile sound
Of his voice dies with him. TMg is
¦the "TlgmV" decisioa . when ;be ?'do.
Mined to allow a phonographic no-,

ord to be made of his voice? :

Pe<ftrai Government Loeew '

v Washington^.The Federal goveBS-
fbent lost an Important income tax
suit when the United States court of
elaims held that every estate,^ the .

met amount of which exceeds 150,*00
and which tea been or win be here¬
after compelled to pay the federr1 en-
fate tax. Se entitled to jfedkcfftf
-amount so paid ton its income tax

v ¦ -

''

MM Clint* to Hop*.
Genera.While a oertaln &m<rant

jmtdnced to join provided the coYMaaat

aajrs * ««patd^^the Ix>ndra ^nee

Bologna, Italy. Valuable historical

3to^ ktag of^r

Strlota DrngMia franee 'Os*
P&tik-A ju-olstged drought la

Trance aa^wasterm JCnrope is begin-

*which are imjjrsc^-dantly I?*; j

.'^aisatoo . City. -- ^flxoad" tmioairj

£5. ) *1
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POLAND SECURED ONLY ABOUT

ONE FOURTH OF VOTE IN
''' f '.

v RECENT PLEBISCITE.

jffEl IS 5,800 SQIUUtE MILES
Election Will Go Down in History as

.f I

a Momentous Event-In Adjustment 1
of European Boundaries.' .

WT'*
- y j
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Berlin..Germany won sin over¬

whelming victory is plebiscite held
is Upper Silesia to determine the fu¬
ture national status of that region* qc- j
cording to official rdtnnas .received!
hem. Two districts were still missing")
at 9 o'clock the moring after,' but tfce I
count slmwed that 874.000 votes haa
been caAt for Germafiy and 889,009
for Poland.

Reports from Breslau state,that the
plebiscite was generally without un¬

toward incidents. ^ ".

Palm Sunday, the day of the voting
in upper Silesia, seems likeiy to go j
down in history as one of the most
Tsotnentoos days in the adjustment of
European boundaries growing out of
the world war. "lite day had been
looked, forward to with intense inter¬
est by all Germany and Poland as

well, while evidences o\ world-wide
attend upon the balloting were, not II
melting in advices fromabroad. \ .» I

'Hfce are® involved. comprising some
five thousand square miles., yras the

largest section of territory1to have
Its tatsftsnbmitted to a plebiscite un¬

der poaqe treaty, but even, more im¬

portant than thev size of the district r
ws# the.material wealth contained In
Its. varied mineral resources, mainly (
coal, but also fttckulln&dribn, sine and
lead. ?~v I

I
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Sixth Largest Cotton Crop.
Washington..The largest cotton

crop atone 1914 and the sixth largest
flS>*0ejrt>1nry of the country was

grown last year. Ginning statistics
tor the 191*41 season, announced by
the CsSsaA Bureau, show a total of 1

1769,900 equivalent 506-pound Bales j
les* th«a the record crop of 1914 snd
is Rightly smaller than tab-1904 crop. 1

.l!
> Density pf Population.
Washington..The average density},

bf poprtatkm throughont the United [ j
States. exclusive of outlying posses-
sioas was* 15.5 per sons. per Muare
t of land area in'1910.r as against ] I

In 19it the Census Bureau an-

¦K|
' The density figures for Southern 11
states ^erei Alabama 45.8; Florida, ]
17.7; Georgia. 49.3: Loulsania 39.6;
Mississippi 35.6: North Carolina -6tJ: I
Soatg Carolina ft.2; Tennessee 514; j

andVUgfoia, 57.4. I i

11
. j*. Plans Coalition Qovdrnthent. p

Copenhagen..Nsgptiatlons looking |,J
to the formation of a coalition govern- L
meat for, soviet Bsdsfo. kayp . been
dpened^hg Nikolai Lqnine, bolsheyl* 1
premier, with leaders; of the Jfenflte-11
viki and social revolutionaries. p

¦. i ¦ ¦ i '¦ I ]
Ktsw Shingle ie Hung up.

^ Washington..Formation of a part-

President Wilson, and Representative <

Randolph Pertdns of WWcHff Lake, I

N. 1. for the general* practice of towp
hi New Jersey wss made.1;' j

v r,;.. j
Revenues gxoeeded by Certs. J1

Washington..Governmental costs,]
including interest and outlays for pwj1
revenues ijp' fS,99l,00rih. the year

"?. -. m
Apoitcan seanm .ware dlsehnrced
from American merchant ships lurt

dttions vaang negho hSo? on farms

ty 0a*wwT>ortwv
^

gUtehrtng Fwors Disarmament & J
rsichsts^ P^S6d sB

v-v- . ., V
. »ti^ir v 1

!' |
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* '.T-'^g£g»r. . -aiv- #¦.

_ sJT®.. ?Jqro s^ldetlara' ambassador, and hlsfteff. 2-Commlsaloqer General of Immigration
W. W. 'Husband snweeds a. Camlnetti. Those In the picture J*T (left to right, standing): Samuel dompers,
Jr., E. J. Hmnlng, the new assistant secretary of labor; T. V. J&rderly.division of information; A. Camlnetti;
(.seated): Alfred Hampton,, assistant commissioner general; Jains J. Davis, secretary of labor; W. W. Hus¬
band. 3.Dennis Laue. secretary-treasurer Amalgamated Meatmtters and Butcher Workmen of America.
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NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Meat Strike Rests in Conference
of Packers, Union Chiefs and

Government Officials.

RAIL MARD HAS ITS PROBLEM
Congress Plana Early Consideration of
Tariff and Tax Matters.Garmany
an Enigma AU^a* Tariff Ex- v

perlment Interesting.Dim
Outlook of Peaeo in

Ireland.

By v

Hop«8 lot a settlement without
itrike of the labor difficulties exist-

Secretary of Labor Davis, although
new to his poettSoa. has. been brought?
jnickly into a realization ait its re¬

sponsibilities. la order that he may
jet off on the proper foot and shpw
the people that he Is the right man
in foe rtght place, he Is neglecting no

effort to bring about an adjustment
of the trouble which threatens one of
the most important items of the na¬

tions good supply.
Although the result of the strike

ballot leaves nb doubt that the ssh*|
piqyeea are/ in a mood to attempt ,-#!
complete tlepp and gives their repre¬
sentatives a powerful weapon in the
mediation conference at Washington,
there is a distinctly optimistic phase
lii the wlllingnqpe shown by both sides
tie take part in tbat conference.
Indicates a desire for a reasonable MM
justment, add the fact that the pro¬
ceeding is occurring under such h$jl
portent government auspices, warrants
assumption that it will be more readily,
productive of results than If lsft sim¬
ply to negotiations between the pack¬
ers and their etaplpjees. In thO latter
event, with both side# thoroughly stitt-
Dedted, a strike would be the logical
outcome. The affair has great ,portent
i#Csbowtag, ho#'V the- present ad¬
ministration proposes to deal with the'
larger of capital

"

and, -labor
strife, particularly aa relating to the
cdst of living and'the return to nor¬
mal conAttona.'m'I
An important development of foe

controversy pointing to possible nftfo-
ods of eliminating similar difficulties
In foe future, is the announced aUto.
iff some of the larger packers to
tamntee Uwlr jlmtt. Th. pro-
posal Is to -give .employees: a voice in
labbi|; conditions *$>y separating foe
plants into general-divisions covering
the principal prodocts^'matters of piror
ductioo and mechanical departments,
each division to be subdivided into"

. strike is threatened. Tb§v earning
sheets of the railroads show that they
need more revenue. There is pro¬
nounced opposition to obtaining it by
an increase in freight rates, as much
of the current business depression and
low rail earnings is sajd if- be due
to high freight tariffs whieh discour¬
se shipments.
Railroad officials contend that re¬

lief 'should start with lower 'pay rolls.
Naturally, the employees capnot see

it Cnlor officials claim that .the rail¬
roads are purposely loading, up the:
railroad labor board with Complaints
and cases so that there will be a

iong delay in adjudicating the present.
question, w^ile in the meirtime the
roads get the benefits of the wage re-i
ductlons ordered. The whole thing is
so acute and at the samd/^me so in-
vohed, that it . Is very likely to he a

subject of congressional a;

President Harding has jounced
that he wiU call the sixty-seventh con-

P*Sj|
approves the proposal of Republican
congressional leaders to pass, a bill
preventing the dumping oif. cheap for¬
eign goods la the United States. A
feature of this legislation will be. a

section or . a special bill placing, the
valuation of imports oh a domestic
instead, of a foreign basis.

. Any tariff legislation is almost cer¬
tain tp be of a preliminary nature as

the vast number of schedules to ty
'dealt with.in a permanent bill will re¬

quire many weeks' consideration.
probably into the middib of the sunt

mo*., One of thev talked aboht fe£
turn of the preliminary bill is an

emergency tariff on agricultural prod-,
nets. The. administration has not
been authoritatively committed to-this
provision although it has strong sup¬
port in influential Republican circles.
Jta response to the demands of busi¬
ness, tax legislation will come np for
consideration; immedi*!*: after. If
not bafoc^rttm temporary tariff bill.

I been^ofI
t iiniinltfi reports

-Jiki« nth* !I uwy*1!
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countries to the point of exercising V.
pressure for relief,

If the German government has no
other plan In the back of Its head a id
as the entire matter is largely one of
economics, It will be solved by ,an
unusual economic method.the appli¬
cation of tariff principles to war prob¬
lems.not an entirely new method, but
one Which never before has been hp-
plied on such an extensive scale. The
Spectacle then arises of victors mak¬
ing a forcible but otherwise peaceful
occupation of a conquered nation, e*-#
erdslng a supervision overjts trade
arid industries, and collecting In the
form of duties.sanctions is'the dip-
lomatic word nsed to cover the rami-
derations of the transaction.the repa¬
rations demanded.

It will be Interesting to watch the
methods by which the aHles shall pre¬
vent German goods escaping the tariff
embargo through the nearby neu-

lOOflC* JtAmVI I

that Poland is ready to invade Ger¬
many at a moment's notice. The al¬
lied Rhine!and high commission has
in effect recommended to the council
of the allied nations that tariff sched-
aled shall not' be'^Imposed which will
crtijsh the lndnstHet.of the Bhlneland
territory, hot shall have a punitive
effort upon Germany, , :j
The plebiscite In Upper Silesia is

expected to effect the situation. If
Germany loser that rich territory she
will be In position to claim still
fartperher inability to meet the repa¬
rations. If the election throws the
country to Germany her economic po-

'

sltlcu will be improved. In either
event arf'exyuse will be presented for

.* m. t .,, a ;

runner negotiations. SJT S. ~

Russia's revolution seems to hate,
been checked temporarily at lerilfc vftth'
the evacuation of Kronstadt, restore- i
tion of a more Or less orderly condi¬
tion in Moscow, and the removal of the :1
immediate menace to Petrograd. The
operetta* _ef ;;|he revolutionaries
around the latter place Were doomed
to failure when they failed to take
the, stronger defenses of the city sack .1
as fortress Krasnayh Gorka. , j
The Bed government has. been suc¬

cessful, but Its weakened hold- to.aeen 3
In the fact that the revolution move- .i

ment started among the sold^fr and ;
Ballon, the. forces which mad<|f the- <

establishment of the government poa-
slMe and heretofore h*ra been it*;.

As in®«itive of the seriousness
with which the goteriunent is menaced,
and its desire to placate other na«. }
Hons la the ratiflcation, of peace with:
Poland and signing of the long dis- i

cussed trade agreement with Gfaeat 4
Britain. ;; The Bnsslans had been re- j

ported as massing heayy forces op-
poslte the Polish frontier and toak-i ]
In?..strong threats of.-a spring offen-
siye. But now they want peace. In
the negotiations With Great Britain,
which have bfeeh long drawn out and

'

the subject of arbitrary appearance,
.at least, on the part ef the soviet an-; j
thoritiee, .they have capitulated > In: j
several respite, the most J Important .-

beingnan agreement to cease all prop- ,

aganda in other countries. Great ,

Britian agreeS'bn her part not to mix j
to BumUt, toternal

£^P§3^aDt^gotiaUene for peace ^Ir^ l,

I » tmnr* Tjf iii ri ...lmH
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NEVER Jfc^HlBTOItY OF PARTY
HAS NATIONAL CAPITAL HELO

SO M*1^Y REPUBLICANS.

]

WHO WILL SUCCEED HAY37
0 1

..
'

Question of Next Chairman of Na-
tionai Republican Committee la
Causing Much SpaculatlonwHays to
Step Down in Near Future.

By EDWARtf B. CLARK.
Washington..Old politicians say

that never before in the history of,the,
party has Republicanism been so
numerously represented in the city of
Washington as is the case in this
month of March wtiather In the year-
of grace 1821.. The Republican party
holds possession today of the White
House and the Capitol, end to a great
extent of all the hotels in this town.

'

SUjon, the promise of the poiitldana
is, that It will have' possession of
every strategic place in ail -the de¬
partments of government.
This Uttfe description of the sadden

transfer of this town Into the condi¬
tion of a Republican stronghold
could have been' written eight years; J
ago of Its transformation into a Dem¬
ocratic stronghold. The whirligig of
politics brings Its changes like the
whirligig of time.
The Republican national committee

has ibeep here in tbp full force of
,

its membership. Will H. Hays, the
chairman, presided at its meetings,
and If other meetings are held within
the next three or four nJonths it la
likely tbat .he will continue to pre¬
side, unless, being postmaster general,
be shall feel that the proprieties of
office demand that be shall give oyer
the. chair of the chairmanship to the
committee's vice chairman.

It is pretty well understood here In
Washington thaf Will H.v Hays some¬
where about June 1, and possibly
earlier, will resign from the office of
chieftain of the national committee.
ana. win ass uie uieuiutjrij km uiww

some one In bis platje, "the some tme

the qame of the new ^halrman pt the
committee in case a change is made
daring his presidential term,

fy. The Next Chairman.
There is a good deal of gossip in

Washington concerning the new Be- >

publican chairmanship. Three or four
names are mentioned is possibilities.
Jqhn T. Adams of Iowk is the pres¬
ent vice, chairman of the committee
and so far as position is concerned
stands in line of promotion, but it is
known that there is opposition in the
committee i to the selection of Mr.
Adams. United Stages Senator Harry
S. New of Indiana has been suggested
and it has been said that lie 5* Pres¬
ident Harding's choice for the place,
but it fa understood that Mr. "New
does not wish to take the place be¬
cause In two years he wili be a earn
IIdate for re-election to the senate.

Ahrin T. Heft, Republican national
committeeman from Kentucky, also
is mentioned as a more than possible.
selection for' chairmanship.
It was Mr. Hert who managed the

Hughes campaign in the West with
headquarters" in Chicago in 1916.
There always has been a feeling, ex¬
pressed freely, that Mr. Hert was,
handicapped in his Western endeavors
Ip 1916 by interference frcm the Bast,
and there are scores of Bepublipans ,

today who say that if he had been
given a ftee hapd tt# rtaoit.in the
West probably would have been dif¬
ferent in that year of Republican de¬
feat. Mr. Hert is not anxious for the
chairmanship. ¦ He has so told his
fellows.
Another noaalbllitv for the chair-

manshlp !»Jflmer Dover, an old-time
newspaper raani" Sfe wis Dora In Ohio
and lived there aU through his early?
ife. He was secretary to Marcus A.
Hanna ^from 1897 to 1004, acd was
the secretary ^ the Republican na- ;
tioual committee frdra 1904 to 1908.

May* Choose Dover.
' During the lafet campaign Mr. Dover
was to the West where he has busi¬
ness Interests. He- worked for the
Hdrdlng-Coolldge cause from the con¬
tention day, to election day, and Wk?
asmuch as.; he was once the secretary
rf the cgtlonal Commltteeand always
has been deeply Interested In Repub¬
lican pt^ty politics,. and 'because he
!s not connected with antffaction* hi;; k
the present committee, ft Is said that
tie may be the choice, provided It fi|
ieddedt^a go^ outside of the commit-

reefS. i*. j Ll J J__ i : ¦)
'Jt ,
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CONDENSED NEWS FROM
THE OLD NOMB STATE
mtimTRnwt.

... v-CAW*^aAWB-
felckory..Walter S. Taylor, a watt

known cotton mill man, died at fcis
tiome here at the age ot 58 years, foi-
lowing*, a stroke of paralysis.

.
.

Bed Springs..Helen Pugh, twelve
years old Asheville pianist, appeared
In. concert at Flora MacDonaid col¬
lege delighting a large audience with
her musicianship.. * v

A
' *>'<_ ..

#T7? »

Greensboro..A big bull dog held
three prohibition sleuths at bay while
the dog's master made his get-away
from a still / in Summer township,
Guilford county.

, . *s

Wilmington.-'-The Japanese steam¬
ship Yelfuku Maru, 2,170 tons; wGl
sail from this -port with a cargo of
fertilizer for Europe during the neat -

few days.
Winston-Salem..The question of

Issuing bonds In the sum of 1750,000
for enlarging city schools, water arrt
light Systems, Is being discussed and .

election is expected to he called at
an early date.

Wadesboro. . Rev. John Jordon
Douglass, pastor of the First Presby¬
terian church of this city, will deliver
the literary address before the gradu¬
ating class of Mitchell college, State*
Ville, on the evening of May 16th.

. Charlotte..R A. Helms, 40, of Mon¬
roe, died on the operating table at
Presbyterian hospital.
He was being operated upon in an

effort to save bis L'e, but he died
before the operation was over.

Rocky Mount/.Although it was

thought for awhile thr-t the local Mgh
school might not put out a baseball
teem this season, this fear riripears to
have been dissipated as the R M. H.
S. aggregation has already named r

manager and assistant manager.

Elizabeth City..Sam Crane of Cola-
Jock, Currituck county, wu shot at _

close range with No. 4shot

Greensboro..The executive COOk'
mittee of the North Carolina Banker*'
association advises -the farmers to re¬

duce the acreage bt cotton and tobac¬
co by at least 50 per cent, the advice
being In the form of a resolution.

: Belmont.Mr. P. P. Hall, Jr., has
completed the organization here of a

troop of Boy Scouts. r
s

Lenoir..Three copper stills and
plete outfits have been located and
destroyed by Sheriff Trlplett and his
assistants.

Lumberton..Six rural pollcemeo
hive been elected in Robeson county.
This Is two more thna have been ens*

ployed. In the county heretofore.
!

Salisbury..A. B. Loflln cf High
Point Is In a Salisbury hospital with
a broken leg, the result of a moving
van leaving the roadway at Second
Creek. _

...

;Mount Airy.Lala Dockery, the
four-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Dockery, formerly re¬

ported to be recovering nicely from,
bar severe burns,

'

* Rocky Mount..Mrs. R. T. Edwards,
wife of one Of the city's leading busi¬
ness'mm and prominent hi local so¬

cial circles, fatally shot herself, pre-
sumably intentionally, at her home-

¦ Charlotte^.Fifty gaiions
¦

la five-gallon cans, hid in a galley be¬
tween the Providence and Monroe
roads, three or tour mile* from Char¬
lotte, is the first big haul made by
Mecklenbufg's ^rural policemen.

Klnston.J»inh Hill; literally the
¦.roundest town in the world" focanse -

of its circular corporate line, has ao-

aaired an added distinction. J Health
hureau workers here say it bids fair
to be a "fiyless town"-tills summer, t

B-'-j f 'Li ¦?
B Concord..Vernon Prumley, of New¬

ton, speeding the day here in the in- ,

terest of the Bejk Btore at Hewton, \
wftir injured whenhe was struck and
knocked down by g car driven-hy Sam
0. Eddleman. 'The accident, eye-wit¬
nesses state, cotfd not be avoided.
.vir 0 v
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schools in Blborton, Gft«> shot iilmsdlf

' nm« in "/


